A new scintillator detector system for the quality assurance of 60Co and high-energy therapy machines.
A new single-channel detector system has been developed to perform routine quality assurance of 60Co and high-energy therapy machines. This detector is composed of an orange plastic scintillator, optically coupled to a radiation-resistant polycarbonate light pipe and a shielded silicon photodiode imbedded in a hollow solid water phantom block. No temperature and pressure corrections are required. Stability results were consistent with standard deviations fluctuating from 0.03% up to 0.09% for 60Co and from 0.05% up to 0.18% for other high energies. This device provides a quick, easy and reliable beam output check remotely, using an automatic reset based on a radiation triggering system device, storing multiple sequential readings. The reproducibility of this detector was checked on a daily and weekly basis at different energies (60Co, 6 MV and 18 MV x-rays and 6, 9, 12, 16 and 20 MeV electron beams). These results were found to be consistent with those obtained using an ion chamber. Other characteristics of this detector, including the consequences of the radiation-induced light in the light pipe (stem effect) and the radiation damage on this system are briefly discussed.